
What if we told you that  
this isn’t real timber?

Postal Address 
Contact Name 
Company Name 
Street Name 
City 
Postcode

H3309 ST28  
Sand Gladstone Oak

H3325  ST28  
Tobacco Gladstone Oak

H3342  ST28  
Sepia Gladstone Oak

H3326  ST28  
Grey Beige Gladstone Oak

Using camera technology Feelwood lines up the texture pressed into the surface with 
the decor below. The result is a deep woodgrain texture indistinguishable from timber or 
veneer but with the benefits of being a durable and low maintenance material. 

The Feelwood decors are available in a range of EGGER products; laminate, melamine 
faced panels, edging and compact laminate. Offering a suitable material for all 
requirements and applications as a cost effective alternative to solid timber. 

Not just a durable option, Feelwood also requires no ongoing maintenance or the 
preparation normally required for veneer or timber alternatives. 

Using traditional and rustic decors in a 
contemporary and modern way is now 
very much in demand in both domestic 
and commercial interiors. The ST37 
Feelwood Rift decors are ideal for this trend, 
featuring deep knots and cracks which are 
accentuated by the synchronised texture.

The four ST28 Feelwood Nature finishes 
are rustic decors featuring heavy knots and 
delicate planking. They offer a sandblasted 
Oak finish with a subtle interplay of colour 
ideally suited to the trend for natural 
materials. 

ST29 Feelwood Ambiance uses the 
interplay of deep texture with realistic 
gloss levels to create a dramatic eye 
catching surface ideal for large scale 
applications.

The elm design is suited to book matched 
projects where the open grain pattern can 
run accross a number of doors or surfaces.

Not just an elegant surface... Authentic yet modern...

Feelwood Ambiance  

H1180 ST37  
Natural Halifax Oak

H1181 ST37  
Tobacco Halifax Oak

H3760  ST29  
White Cape Elm

H3766 ST29  
Dark Brown Cape Elm

Feelwood Ambiance  Feelwood Nature 
H3766 ST29

Dark Brown Cape Elm
H3326 ST28

Grey Beige Gladstone Oak
H3760 ST29

White Cape Elm

Classically Elegant

To request a sample book of the latest EGGER finishes and 
all of the Feelwood decors please fill in contact information, 
tick the boxes below and return:

Company Name:

Contact:

Address:

 

 
 A4 Sample Folder 

 A6 Decor Book 

Alternatively please email zoom.uk@egger.com or contact 
0845 606 8888 and speak to our sample hotline. 

To order A4 samples of the Feelwood decors please visit 
www.egger.com/shop or contact the sample hotline.



Feelwood Nature  

EGGER UK Ltd. 
Anick Grange 
Hexham 
Northumberland 
NE46 4JS

This is Feelwood 
  

EGGER’s Feelwood decors are produced using a deep synchronised texture innovation 
where camera technology aligns texture with the decor finish. 

The result is a deep woodgrain texture indistinguishable from timber or veneer, meeting 
consumer demands for on trend natural looking materials. 

Using realistic gloss levels and deep synchronised textures, an eyecatching tactility is 
created, producing the most authentic range of finishes to date.

This is Feelwood… 

Never have our surfaces looked so real.  

Never before have our decors looked so real. 

Decors have evolved and print and texture have developed through new technology. 
Feelwood is a new generation of surfaces demonstrating just how far woodgrain 
reproductions have changed. 

Offering both the visual and tactile effect expected from modern innovative finishes, 
Feelwood meets these demands with sandblasted timber effects as well as cracked Oak 
finishes and elegant open Elms. 

The evolution of texture...

Feelwood Nature  

Design inspiration is now more accessible than ever, apps and websites offer consumers 
the latest interior trends and inspiration. End users want the latest on trend finishes and 
they would like them immediately. 

The Feelwood decors offer a cost effective alternative and practical solution to the 
demand for these natural finishes and timber. New areas of the market can be entered  
by creating a high value look with a lower cost material. 

ST27 and ST28 decors are available as a single sided option on MFC. This cost saving 
alternative to the double sided decorative panel is ideal for areas where only one side of 
the board is visible.

Keeping up with consumer expectations

Feelwood Ambiance  Feelwood Nature  
H3309 ST28  

Sand Gladstone Oak
H1372 ST22  

Natural Aragon Oak
H1334 ST9  

Light Ferrara Oak

Feelwood Nature  
H3325 ST28

Tobacco Gladstone Oak

H1180 ST37  
Natural Halifax Oak

H3309 ST28 
Sand Gladstone Oak

H3766 ST29
Dark Brown Cape Elm


